School Bus Parts

are now available through CARQUEST Auto Parts stores. A complete CARQUEST School Bus Parts Catalog is available online at carquestprofessionals.com/catalogs.html

See reverse side for a list of popular part numbers by category.

Contact your local CARQUEST representative for special pricing at:
uscommunities@CARQUEST.com or 1-888-823-6592 (U.S. Communities Customers Only)
## Popular School Bus Parts by Category

Coverage includes most Navistar, Bluebird, Chevrolet, Thomas, Freightliner, Amtran, Ford and Dodge applications.

### Heater Motors:
- H-5302 AMTRAN (Ward) / Navistar - Complete Blower Assembly
- HM-4000 THOMAS / FREIGHTLINER - Heater & Defroster - 10” Length - Dual Shaft
- H-1115 BLUEBIRD - Complete Blower Assembly

### Decals:
- LD-553-2R “Emergency Exit” Red on Clear, 2”
- LD-605 White on Reflective Blue Handicap Decal, 6” x 6”
- LD-608 “Gasoline Only” Red letters on white background. 1” x 8”

### Crossing Gate & Stop Arms Parts:
- S0-68150 Yellow Arm (BMR)
- S0-5014K Motor to Fit SMC 6000 Series Stop Arms & Crosswalks
- S0-5151 Specialty™ Control Module Conversion Kit- Fits 5000 Series Stop Arms

### Strobe Lights:
- BMR 1200 Complete unit w/ clear lens
- BMR 1250 Complete unit w/ clear lens

### Vinyl Repair:
- VR-8011 Blue Bird Brown - seat vinyl color spray
- VR-8012 Blue Bird Green - seat vinyl color spray

### Transpec Roof Hatches etc.:
- 1975-028-111 Transpec Econovent Standard - *Directly replaces old model 1900-028-111
- 1175-028-111 Transpec Triple Value - Part # 1175-028-111, replaces old #1100

### Switches:
- S-7511 Navistar Turn signal Switch. Use w/ Lever S-7513.
- S-8020 Universal push-out window switch
- S-8639 Specialty™ Switch for Roof Hatch

### Wheel Chair Restraints:
- FE-200612 Premium Lap Belt
- FE-200601 Standard Lap Belt

### Mirrors:
- M-96 Polecat - Tunnel Mount - 1”
- M-E715-0G-H Overhang Heated - Eurostyle- Driver’s Side
- M-E717-0GH Overhang Heated - Eurostyle- Passenger Side

### Flashers:
- F-7000 Weldon 8 Lamp Flasher
- F-6100 InPOWER Ultra-Compact 4 Lamp and 8 Lamp Flasher
- F-7500 Weldon 8 Lamp Flasher Module

### Exhaust:
- Navistar, Freightliner, Thomas, Blue Bird and other applications

### Lighting:
- Baader Brown and Weldon